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and plant construction, electronics and electrical engineering, 

shipbuilding, rail vehicle manufacture, the packaging industry, 

and the construction sector.

Fraunhofer IFAM has a highly qualified workforce of more 

than 589 people, organized into project teams and business 

segments covering specific topics. These topics include mate-

rials, shaping, joining technologies, surface functionalization, 

and the development of complete components and complex 

systems. This means that Fraunhofer IFAM covers the whole 

value-creation chain from the development of materials and 

product design up to the integration into industrial production 

– including pilot trials and customized workforce training in 

new technologies.

C O R E  C O M P E T E N C I E S

Fraunhofer IFAM is a material science research institution with 

an emphasis on metallic and polymeric materials. We have 

focused our extensive scientific knowledge and technological 

expertise in seven core competencies. Each of these core com-

petencies – either by itself or all together – are the cornerstones 

of our success in the R&D market and the basis for future 

innovations.

| Powder technology
| Sintered, composite, and cellular metallic materials
| Adhesive bonding technology
| Surface technology
| Casting technology
| Electrical components and systems
| Fiber reinforced plastics

T H E  F R A U N H O F E R - G E S E L L S C H A F T

The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft promotes and carries out applied 

scientific research and development work. Founded in 1949, 

the work of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft is geared to the needs 

of industry and society. Our contract partners and customers 

are companies in the manufacturing and service sectors as 

well as public organizations. The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft 

currently operates 66 institutes in Germany and employs 

more than 24,000 people, most of whom are scientists and 

engineers.

The institutes of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft also work togeth-

er: They collaborate in groups and alliances and, depending on 

the needs of particular projects, they are also able to bundle 

their expertise in flexible structures. The Fraunhofer Institute 

for Manufacturing Technology and Advanced Materials IFAM 

is involved in ten alliances, the Fraunhofer Group for Materials 

and Components – MATERIALS, and the Fraunhofer Academy.

F R A U N H O F E R  I F A M

Fraunhofer IFAM is one of the leading independent research 

organizations in Europe in the fields of “Adhesive Bonding 

Technology and Surfaces” and “Shaping and Functional 

Materials”. The focus of all the R&D activities is to provide 

customers with effective, application-oriented solutions. Most 

of the products, processes, and technologies we develop 

are for sectors where sustainability is particularly important, 

namely for the aviation industry, automotive sector, energy 

and environment, medical technology and life sciences. The 

solutions developed at Fraunhofer IFAM are, however, also 

used in various other branches of industry including machinery
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W E  A R E  H E R E  F O R  Y O U

We first of all find out about your needs in detailed 

discussions with you. For each project we then define cus-

tomized solutions and select a suitable project team. Due 

to the synergies at Fraunhofer IFAM, we are able to de-

velop complex solutions quickly and efficiently for specific 

industries and products. The full spectrum of R&D services 

we offer, ranges from feasibility studies right through to 

market-ready concepts and products. On request, we can 

assist with technology and know-how transfer as well as 

relevant workforce training.

R A N G E  O F  S E R V I C E S

| Feasibility studies  |  Benchmarking
| Experimental services for R&D
| Materials development and process qualification
| Technical-economic studies for new products
| Development of new components and products  

 having specific combinations of properties  

 and functions
| Development and optimization of 

 production processes
| Process simulation
| Process qualification and quality assurance
| Testing of materials and components
| Failure/damage analysis
| Materialography and analysis
| Pilot series, technology transfer, and employee  

 training for newly developed processes
| Workforce training and quality assurance

S O U N D  S C I E N T I F I C  B A S I S  A N D 

A S S U R E D  Q U A L I T Y

Our expert knowledge, in-depth expertise, and advanced equip-

ment and facilities are the basis for a successful development 

of customized solutions. There is a strong emphasis on practical 

applications with much of the work involving collaborative 

projects with partners from a wide range of industries. Scientific 

excellence in core competencies provides the basis for this.

Close collaboration and networking with universities and 

technical colleges are important for Fraunhofer IFAM. Many 

Fraunhofer IFAM scientists are professors and lecturers in these 

establishments. The directors of Fraunhofer IFAM are professors 

in production engineering at the University of Bremen, meaning 

there is a close link to fundamental scientific research in this 

area and enabling rapid transfer of the latest knowledge to 

practical applications. International contacts and collaboration 

support this process.

Quality management at Fraunhofer IFAM guarantees the quality 

of our work and creates the basis for systematic and continuous 

improvement of processes and procedures. Selected work areas 

of the institute are certified in accordance with DIN EN ISO 

9001 and DIN EN ISO/IEC 17024 whilst others are accredited in 

accordance with DIN EN ISO/IEC 17025, DIN 6701-2.
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CORE COMPETENCE

POWDER TECHNOLOGY

2

CONTACT

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Frank Petzoldt

Phone +49 421 2246-134

frank.petzoldt@ifam.fraunhofer.de

TECHNOLOGIES  |  SERVICES

|   Powder injection molding
|   Pressing and sintering
|   Additive manufacturing
|   Magnetic materials
|   Composite materials
|   Metal foams
|   Printed electronics
|   Integration of functions
|   Materialography and analysis
|   Training seminars

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de/powdertechnology

Powder technology has long since proved its worth in industrial 

application. Like no other manufacturing process, powder 

technology allows the simultaneous customization of material 

properties and geometry directly during part production. Powder 

technology is a core competence of Fraunhofer IFAM. Our ex-

pertise here extends from the powder to the product and covers 

all matters concerning materials, shaping, tolerances, process 

safety, and special requirements.

The starting point for powder technology solutions is the specific 

material used. The mixing of powders allows materials to be 

manufactured with the required property profiles. For example, 

properties such as hardness, toughness, E-modulus, wear 

properties, and heat expansion can be adapted to requirements. 

New soft magnetic materials and hard magnetic materials are 

playing an increasingly important role.

Our in-depth expertise in a wide range of shaping and produc- 

tion processes together with our state-of-the art technical equip-

ment is the basis for the results and achievements within the 

core competence Powder technology and the functionalization 

of components.

1 Turbine blades produced by  

additive manufacturing.

2 Digital printing unit in a pro-

duction line for functionalized 

components.
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CORE COMPETENCE

SINTERED,  
COMPOSITE, AND 
CELLULAR METALLIC 
MATERIALS

3 Open-cell metal foam.

4 Thermoelectric module for high 

temperature applications.

Powder metallurgical technologies offer unique opportunities 

for developing sintered and composite materials with tailored 

properties and combinations of properties. This core competence 

requires an in-depth understanding of microstructure-property 

relationships and their customization and optimization using 

powder metallurgical technologies. The properties of the  

materials are adapted to meet industrial requirements.

Weight reduction in the transport industry can be achieved using 

lightweight metals and cellular materials. Development of me-

tallic composites and porous structures allows for improvements 

in the performance and reliability of electronic components. 

The manufacture and testing of functional materials for energy 

storage and conversion is of growing importance. Key areas 

here are hydrogen generation and storage, heat storage, and 

thermoelectric generators. Development work is also being 

undertaken on materials that are able to withstand mechanical 

and corrosive stresses at high temperature. Our know-how on 

materials is complemented by facilities for the characterization of 

materials and the manufacture of prototype components.

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de/metallicmaterials

CONTACT

Dr.-Ing. Thomas Weißgärber

Phone +49 351 2537-305

thomas.weissgaerber@ifam-dd.fraunhofer.de

TECHNOLOGIES  |  SERVICES

|   Composite materials, multimaterial composites,  

   lightweight metals
|   Materials for tribological applications
|   Materials for energy conversion and energy storage  

   (e.g. thermoelectric materials, latent heat storage systems)
|   High temperature materials
|   Cellular metals (hollow sphere structures, open-cell foams, 

   fiber and wire structures)
|   Functional layers
|   Electrode materials for water electrolysis
|   Metal hydrides for reversible H2 storage
|   Powder metallurgical technologies (powder preparation, 

   shaping, sintering)
|   Additive manufacturing (electron beam melting,  

   dispensing technology, 3D metal printing)
|   Testing methods

4
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CORE COMPETENCE

ADHESIVE BONDING 
TECHNOLOGY

CONTACT

Dipl.-Ing. Manfred Peschka MBA

Phone +49 421 2246-524

manfred.peschka@ifam.fraunhofer.de

TECHNOLOGIES  |  SERVICES

|   Formulation of adhesives
|   Characterization of adhesives/bonded joints
|   Novel additives, polymers, and other raw materials
|   Morphology of adhesives and other thermosets
|   Bio functional surfaces and bio analysis
|   Adhesives for medicine and medical technology
|   Selection and characterization of adhesives and sealants
|   Material-specific surface pre-treatment
|   Long-term stability of bonded joints and seals
|   Mixing, dosing, and application systems
|   Adhesive application on high-area substrates
|   Pre-applicable adhesives

|   Production of bonded prototypes
|   Adhesive bonding in microsystem technology
|   Production planning, process design, automation
|   Process reviews and damage/failure analysis
|   Electrically/optically conductive contacts
|   Testing of materials and components
|   Qualification of bonded structures
|   Bonded and riveted joints: design, sizing, crash/fatigue  

   behavior
|   Combination/optimization of mechanical joining processes
|   Numerical simulation of materials
|   Qualification of mechanical fasteners
|   Fiber composite components, lightweight and hybrid  

   structures
|   Accredited Material Testing Laboratory
|   Process audits, including company audits, in accordance 

   with DIN 6701

Over recent decades adhesive bonding has become ever 

more widely used in a host of industries. Fraunhofer IFAM 

realized the potential of adhesive bonding at an early stage 

and developed this as a core competence. Fraunhofer IFAM 

is internationally recognized in this field and is the largest 

independent research organization in Europe working in  

this area.

Adhesive bonding technology at Fraunhofer IFAM involves 

development and characterization of materials, development 

and utilization of various application techniques, design and 

validation of structures, and comprehensive quality assurance.

The institute provides consultancy on all matters related 

to adhesive bonding technology. Optical methods, in-line 

analyses, and a wide variety of destructive and non-destructive 

test methods are used for quality assurance purposes. We also 

offer an established and comprehensive portfolio of training 

courses in adhesive bonding technology. These courses are 

given worldwide and are accredited in Europe. The training 

courses are a key aspect of the quality assurance concept for 

adhesive bonding technology.

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de/adhesivebonding

1  Saw blade with bonded cutting 

segments for working stone – 

the adhesive is cured by  

induction.

1
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CORE COMPETENCE

SURFACE  
TECHNOLOGY

CONTACT

Dr. Stefan Dieckhoff 

Phone +49 421 2246-469

oberflaechentechnik@ifam.fraunhofer.de

TECHNOLOGIES  |  SERVICES

|   Plasma technology and dry chemical processes
|   Wet chemical pre-treatment
|   Processing and application technologies for paints and  

   coatings
|   Printing processes

|   Functional paints and coatings
|   Corrosion protection
|   Adhesion promotion
|   Release layers
|   Insulating coatings
|   Sensor systems

|   Analytical techniques
|   Testing methods
|   Simulation of materials
|   Material and process development/qualification
|   Quality assurance – monitoring surface properties
|   Failure/damage analysis
|   Accredited corrosion tests
|   Plant engineering, design, and construction
|   Training seminars

In general, materials are designed to meet technical require-

ments, such as strength, elasticity, and heat resistance. Require-

ments of the production process have to be considered as well. If 

components have to provide further properties, this is often only 

possible by means of specific surface properties. Customized 

surfaces are able to improve materials properties and to provide 

additional functions.

The expertise of Fraunhofer IFAM in the field of surface 

technology covers material and process development, the 

characterization and evaluation of surfaces, their functionaliza-

tion and modification, and a variety of application techniques. 

The development of processes such as dry and wet chemical 

pre-treatment, coating processes, printing processes, and thin/

thick film technologies, as well as the quality assurance in their 

application are further key activities. Regarding characterization 

and evaluation of surfaces, a wide range of techniques for 

chemical, electrochemical, and structural analysis, as well as 

various computer-aided simulation methods and testing technol-

ogies are available.

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de/surfaces

2 Example of a functional surface: 

The nanostructuring of the 

coating, visible as a hologram, 

is used for product and brand 

protection.

2
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CORE COMPETENCE

CASTING TECHNOLOGY

In the area of casting technology Fraunhofer IFAM supports 

industrial customers from the initial idea right through to the 

final product. A variety of casting processes and materials are 

available for specific applications. Fraunhofer IFAM has built 

up in-depth know-how and has an extensive range of facilities 

for high-pressure and low-pressure die casting, Lost Foam and 

investment casting.

The casting materials used include aluminum, magnesium, 

zinc, copper, steel, cast iron and salt mixtures as well as 

customer-specific special alloys. In addition, special materials 

such as metal-matrix composites are developed and improved, 

opening up new applications for casting and cast components.

Functionalized cast components being developed at Fraunhofer 

IFAM are acquiring increasing importance. Fibers (e.g. carbon, 

ceramic and glass fibers) can be directly integrated during the 

casting process in order to customize mechanical properties 

such as the strength and stiffness. The integration of RFID 

transponders during the casting process means that the cast 

components can be clearly identified and provides protection 

against counterfeit products.

CONTACT

Dipl.-Ing. Franz-Josef Wöstmann MBA

Phone +49 421 2246-225

franz-josef.woestmann@ifam.fraunhofer.de

TECHNOLOGIES  |  SERVICES

|   Hybrid casting and integration of fibre structures
|   Lost core technology
|   Integration of RFID transponders and sensors  

   (CASTTRONICS®)
|   High-pressure die casting (aluminum, magnesium, zinc)
|   Low-pressure die casting (aluminum, copper, steel,  

   cast iron, salt mixtures, etc.)
|   Lost Foam casting
|   Investment casting
|   Simulation
|   Materialography and analysis
|   X-ray analysis and computer tomography

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de/castingtechnology

2
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1 Cast housing with integrated 

water jacket and cooling ducts 

for an electric motor, manufac-

tured using the Lost Foam pro-

cess.

2 Development of wax models for 

investment casting using wax 

injection molding.



CORE COMPETENCE

ELECTRICAL 
COMPONENTS AND 
SYSTEMS

CONTACT

Dipl.-Ing. Felix Horch

Phone +49 421 2246-171

felix.horch@ifam.fraunhofer.de

TECHNOLOGIES  |  SERVICES

|   Electrical energy storage systems, battery test stands
|   Paste development and electrode manufacture; cell design
|   Electrocatalysis
|   In-situ analytics
|   Service life and aging mechanisms

|   Development and manufacture of highly efficient  

   electrical drive systems
|   Cast coils
|   Insulating coatings
|   Test facility for e-motors (up to 120 kW)
|   Test stand for traction batteries (up to 50 kWh)
|   Test vehicles for component testing

|   Energy systems and analytics

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de/ecs

Fraunhofer IFAM adopts a systematic approach to research in 

this area, whereby individual technologies and components 

are always considered and developed in relation to the whole 

system, for example an electric car. At a component level, the 

scientists are developing electrical energy storage systems with 

a particular emphasis on the synthesis and processing of new 

active materials.

The development and testing of compact electrical drive sys-

tems is carried out to maximize efficiency. Cast coils are a new 

approach for improving the torque density and power density. 

The institute’s expertise in adhesive bonding technology and 

surface technology is utilized for matters such as the joining, 

contacting, and insulation of electrically conducing materials. As 

many electrical components are being developed for use in elec-

tric cars, an understanding of systems is vital. Our know-how in 

this area covers the design, efficient control, assembly, and test-

ing of vehicles and concept vehicles. Efficient integration into 

energy supply systems is undertaken based on system analyses, 

with the aim being a sustainable, affordable, and reliable energy 

provision with the focus on renewable energies, combined heat 

and power systems, and energy-efficient buildings.

4
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3 Stator of a wheel hub motor 

mounted on the Fraunhofer elec-

tric concept car “Frecc0 2.0”.

4 Manufacture of battery test cells 

in a glovebox under inert condi-

tions.



CORE COMPETENCE

FIBER REINFORCED 
PLASTICS

1 Plant for automated assembly of 

aircraft fuselages in Stade.

2 Hand lay-up for FRP manufacture 

– a topic covered in the training 

courses.

Fiber composites such as carbon fiber reinforced plastics 

(CFRPs) and glass fiber reinforced plastics (GFRPs) are not only 

being increasingly used for car and aircraft manufacture. These 

relatively new materials have enormous potential for a host 

of other applications. Development work being undertaken 

concerns the matrix and fiber materials themselves and also 

covers component design, the modification of surfaces, and the 

efficiency of manufacturing and assembly processes.

Our expertise ranges from resin development, component 

design for efficient assembly, and release agent free component 

manufacture to automated machining and assembly processes. 

A 4000 m² assembly hall provides the space for process and 

plant development work on up to a 1:1 scale, with particular 

focus put on versatile control of robots for different components 

and tasks.

Quality assurance is an absolute must in all phases – namely 

during the manufacture, assembly, and repair of fiber reinforced 

plastics. This is aided by Fraunhofer IFAM’s comprehensive range 

of training courses. The training courses are also a vehicle for 

technology transfer, with the latest technological findings being 

passed to industry.

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de/frp
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CONTACT

Dr. Dirk Niermann

Phone +49 4141 78707-101

dirk.niermann@ifam.fraunhofer.de

TECHNOLOGIES  |  SERVICES

|   Development of fiber reinforced plastics with carbon, 

   glass, and natural fibers
|   Matrix resins for fiber reinforced plastics
|   Automated assembly of large structures up to a 1:1 scale
|   Joining techniques (adhesives, shims, sealants)
|   Processing technologies (milling, drilling, waterjet cutting)
|   Component handling suitable for automation
|   Shape and positional correcting jigs for large components
|   Mobile, sensor-controlled robots with high positioning  

   accuracy
|   Safe human-robot collaboration
|   Release agent free manufacture of fiber composite  

   components
|   Manufacture of prototype components and structures
|   Development of plants and components
|   Quality assurance for fiber composites

2
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WORKFORCE TRAINING 

AND TECHNOLOGY  

TRANSFER

In order for companies to effectively use new technologies and 

materials, it is vital that their employees have the correct tech-

nical training and qualifications. The workforce training courses 

we offer also allow important technology transfer to take place, 

whereby the latest scientific findings and methods are passed to 

industry.

Fraunhofer IFAM offers a variety of opportunities for knowledge 

transfer. In order for companies to effectively use adhesives and 

fiber reinforced plastics (FRPs), employees must be efficiently 

trained. The adhesive courses – European Adhesive Bonder, 

European Adhesive Specialist, and European Adhesive Engineer 

– as well as FRP courses – Fiber Reinforced Plastic Fabricator, Fi-

ber Reinforced Plastic Specialist, and Fiber Reinforced Plastic Re-

manufacturer – offered by Fraunhofer IFAM are tailored to the 

needs of different target groups. Each course contains in-depth 

practical sessions to consolidate the theoretical knowledge.

The latest research findings are included in the training courses 

– and also in our special training programs that offer a com-

bination of technology projects and training (R&D Insider). In 

addition, workshops and consultancy on topical technological 

issues and research trends are offered.

CONTACT

Center for Adhesive Bonding Technology

Plastics Competence Center

Prof. Dr. Andreas Groß

Phone +49 421 2246-437

andreas.gross@ifam.fraunhofer.de

|   Training courses in adhesive bonding technology
|   Training courses in fiber reinforced plastics
|   Quality assurance for adhesive bonding technology
|   Quality assurance for fiber reinforced plastics
|   Promotion of young scientists and engineers (MINT)

CONTACT

Technical Training and Consulting

Dr.-Ing. Gerald Rausch

Phone +49 421 2246-242

gerald.rausch@ifam.fraunhofer.de

|   Technical training in electromobility
|   R&D Insider – knowledge and technology transfer
|   Knowledge update – management workshop
|   Foresights – technology screening
|   Blended Learning – online battery training course with  

   classroom attendance3 Training in Bremen.

www.bremen-bonding.com

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de/tqb

11 
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BUSINESS SEGMENTS

Aviation

The aircraft industry is facing many challenges today, including 

further reductions in fuel consumption, noise levels, and 

toxic emissions. The Fraunhofer IFAM is working together 

with some of the leading European players in this sector to 

find cutting edge solutions. These include new materials and 

lightweight structures. Continuing cost pressures are not only  

forcing these companies to find innovative ways of further 

automating their manufacturing processes, but also the opera-

tors need to develop new and effective solutions for MRO.

Fraunhofer IFAM offers companies in the aviation sector its 

wide-ranging expertise for the development of application-ori-

ented solutions.

Automotive

The Automotive business segment at Fraunhofer IFAM is 

aimed at car manufacturers and their suppliers. Challenges 

of the automotive sector are high cost pressure, the need for 

clear product differentiation, and in particular constant im-

provement of the eco-friendliness of their products. Strategies 

for meeting these criteria are lightweight structures and hybrid 

structures using new materials.

In recent years, considerable emphasis has also been put 

on electric and hybrid drive trains. So-called electromobility 

is one of the key issues in the industry. The broad expertise 

of Fraunhofer IFAM helps the automotive industry to tackle 

these challenges. A significant contribution here is also made 

by Fraunhofer IFAM’s workforce training courses in adhesive 

bonding, fiber reinforced plastics, and electromobility.

CONTACT

Dr. Michael Wolf

Phone +49 421 2246-640

michael.wolf@ifam.fraunhofer.de

|   Functional surfaces, sensor technology
|   Paints and coatings
|   Joining technologies for new materials (FRPs) and hybrid  

   structures
|   Automation of production processes (adhesive bonding,  

   machining, plasma treatment)
|   Automated assembly processes
|   Quality assurance
|   Workforce training in adhesive bonding technology and  

   fiber reinforced plastics

CONTACT

Dipl.-Ing. Franz-Josef Wöstmann MBA

Phone +49 421 2246-225

franz-josef.woestmann@ifam.fraunhofer.de

|   Process and component development for casting and  

   powder technology
|   Quality assurance and component identification
|   Joining and coating methods
|   Hybrid structures and hybrid materials
|   Electric drive trains
|   Integration of functionalities
|   Workforce training

12
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Energy and Environment

The Energy and Environment business segment focuses on 

companies involved in energy conversion (e.g., via combined 

heat and power (CHP) plants and electrolysis), energy distri-

bution, and energy storage, thus contributing to a sustainable  

and reliable energy supply.

The targeted increase in efficiency when utilizing electrical 

and thermal energy for buildings, transport, and industrial 

production is a constant challenge for many industries. The 

expertise of Fraunhofer IFAM in materials and components 

for storage of hydrogen and electrical/thermal energy, as 

well as in shaping processes and coating technology (paint, 

plasma) allows a wide range of solutions to be developed for 

companies in the energy, environment, and maritime sectors 

and for the construction and transport industries.

Medical Technology and Life Sciences

The medical technology area targets manufacturers of im-

plants, instruments, and medical adhesives as well as coating 

companies. The focus in the life sciences area is on biological 

surface functionalization and biosensors.

Depending on the specific application, materials must meet a 

large number of requirements for use in medical technology. 

The cleaning properties, durability, and mechanical properties 

must in many cases meet strict requirements. Other factors are 

the high demands on the long-term stability and reliability of 

products, ever increasing standardization, approval restrictions, 

and cost pressure from health care providers. Optimum 

biocompatibility and biointegration are also becoming ever 

more important for medical products.

CONTACT

Prof. Dr. Bernd Günther

Phone +49 421 2246-7025

bernd.guenther@ifam.fraunhofer.de

|   Recyclable materials and associated production  

   technologies
|   Integration of sensors into assemblies and components
|   Electromobility in decentralized energy systems
|   Materials for H2 generation/storage and for heat storage
|   Electrical energy storage systems (batteries, capacitors)
|   Functionalization of surfaces (painting, plasma, and  

   printing technologies)
|   Analysis/design of energy systems (CHP)

CONTACT

Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Kai Borcherding MBA 

Phone +49 421 2246-678

kai.borcherding@ifam.fraunhofer.de

|   Bioinspired materials, polymer chemistry/paint chemistry
|   Biocompatible coatings (plasma, wet chemical)
|   Micro injection molding, additive manufacturing
|   Cellular materials
|   Biofunctional surfaces (cell adhesion, antimicrobial  

   surfaces, anti-fouling)
|   In-vitro cell tests, biomechanics
|   Degradation studies
|   Surface analysis (XPS, FTIR, FIB-REM, TEM, ToF-SIMS,  

   QCM-D)
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EFFECTIVE
NETWORKING OF
FRAUNHOFER

The structure of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft is designed for 

effective networking, so enabling the most demanding projects 

to be carried out and complex system solutions to be developed.

The Fraunhofer Group for Materials and Components –  

MATERIALS brings together the expertise of various Fraunhofer 

institutes in the material sciences.

Fraunhofer materials research covers the entire value-creation 

chain from the development of new materials and improvement 

of existing materials to near-industrial scale production 

technology, the characterization of material properties, and 

the evaluation of material usage. The same applies for the 

components made from the materials and their system behavior. 

In all these areas equal emphasis is put on experimental studies 

in the laboratory/pilot plant and on numerical simulation and 

modeling. The Fraunhofer Group for Materials and Compo-

nents – MATERIALS covers the full range of metallic, inorganic/

non-metallic, and polymeric materials plus semiconductors and 

materials generated from renewable raw materials.

Institutes or institute departments collaborate in Fraunhofer  

alliances in order jointly focus on and exploit a business 

segment. For example, the Fraunhofer AutoMOBILE Production 

Alliance brings together the expertise of 18 institutes, so acting 

as an effective R&D partner for the German car industry. The 

complementary expertise of the different institutes allows the 

alliance to innovate along the entire car manufacturing process 

chain, namely from the planning stage to the final painted 

vehicles.

G R O U P

|  Fraunhofer Group for Materials and Components – 

   MATERIALS

A L L I A N C E S

|  AUTOMOBILE PRODUCTION
|  BATTERY
|  ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING
|  LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN
|  NANOTECHNOLOGY
|  POLYMER SURFACES
|  CLEANING TECHNOLOGY
|  NUMERICAL SIMULATION
|  SPACE
|  TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT

F R A U N H O F E R  A C A D E M Y

|  WORKFORCE TRAINING COURSES

Photo: © MEV
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EFFECTIVE
NETWORKING OF
FRAUNHOFER

Institute Directors
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Winterbergstrasse 28

01277 Dresden | Germany

Phone +49 351 2537-300

info@ifam-dd.fraunhofer.de

Marie-Curie-Strasse 1–3

26129 Oldenburg | Germany

Phone +49 441 36116-262

info@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Ottenbecker Damm 12

21684 Stade | Germany

Phone +49 4141 78707-101

info@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Hermann-Münch-Strasse 1

38440 Wolfsburg | Germany

Phone +49 421 2246-126

info@ifam.fraunhofer.de

L O C A T I O N S  A N D  D E P A R T M E N T S

B R E M E N
| Adhesion and Interface Research
| Company audits in accordance with DIN 6701 | Adhesive  

 Bonding Technology
| Business Development
| Electrical Drive Systems
| Energy System Analysis
| Functional Printing
| Casting Technology
| Chemistry of Fiber Reinforced Plastics
| Adhesives and Polymer Chemistry
| Adhesive Bonding Technology
| Paint/Lacquer Technology
| Materialography and Analysis
| Plasma Technology and Surfaces
| Powder Technology
| Technical Qualification and Consultancy
| Workforce Training and Technology Transfer
| Materials Science and Mechanical Engineering

D R E S D E N
| Energy and Thermal Management
| Sintered and Composite Materials
| Cellular Metallic Materials
| Hydrogen Technology

O L D E N B U R G
| Electrical Energy Storage Systems

S T A D E
| Automation and Production Technology

W O L F S B U R G
| Lightweight Design and Electromobility

LOCATIONS
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